
13th Rotterdam Cup    
The Netherlands 

Sunday, June 18, 2023       
International open karate tournament   

  youth, cadets, junior, seniors & veterans 
kata & kumite 

 
Organizer   Tadashii-do Rotterdam Cup 
In cooperation with  Dutch Karate Federation (KBN) 
    Rotterdam Sports Council 
 
Place    Sportshall Campus Hoogvliet (near metrostation Zalmplaat) 
    Campusplein 8 
    3192 BJ ROTTERDAM 
 
Participants   Youth minimum age 10 years old, cadets, juniors, seniors & veterans 
Grade/Belt   Vanaf oranje band en hoger 
Age-groups   A1  Kata -12 years youth  

A2  Kata -14 years youth   
    A3  Kata -16 years cadets 
    A4  Kata 16/17 years juniors  
    A5  Kata +16 years seniors 
    A6  kata +35 years veterans 
    B1  Kumite -12 years youth 
    B2  Kumite -14 years youth 

B3  Kumite -16 years cadets 
B4  Kumite -18 years juniors 
B5  Kumite +18 years seniors 
B6  Kumite +35 years seniors 

    C1  Katateam -14 years 
    C2  Katateam +14 years 
     
Disciplines   Kata individuel and kumite individuel; female and male separated. 

Katateam; no separation between male and female katateams. Mixed teams 
are allowed. 
The organization has the right to regroup special disciplines whenever an 
insufficient number of subscriptions per category occurs. 
Please, bear in mind that karate passports can be checked. 
 

Rules    WKF rules. Repechages according to WKF system.  
 
Registration   www.sportdata.org/set-online 
 
Further information  Henk Heymans (director TOC)        or        Wim Mallens (tournament director)
    00-31-(0)6-15683848             00-31-(0)6-30543800 
     

Email: info.tadashiido@gmail.com  
    Facebookpage: Rotterdam Cup 
 
Registration by June 4, 2023 (or sooner whenever the maximum number of competitors is 

reached; if so, competitors will be placed on a waiting list and it is up to the 
organization to decide wether they can participate or not). 

 
Limit of competitors  500 competitors 
 
Entry fees                                       € 20,00 for each individual discipline 

€ 25,00 for each katateam 
 
Payments before June 4, 2023 only via postal bank number:  
NL 37 INGB 0000 3126 64 in name of Tadashii-do. BIC number: INGBNL2A 
If you do not paraticipate on the tournament day, no refund will be given on 
the entry fee.  

 



 
 

Entry fee spectators  € 10,00. There are limited seats available (220 seats). 
    Free admission for children under 10 years old. 
     
Time schedule   08.00 uur doors open 

08.30 uur start kata competition teams 
08.45 uur start kata individueel 

    12.30 uur start kumite individueel 
    18.45 uur finished  
     

Timings as mentioned are an estimate. 
Medal ceremony will be immediatlely after the category finals.  

          
Kata rules Cat. A1, A2 – Free selection.  
 Kata’s can be repeated until the final. 
 In the final competitors must perform a kata which has not been demonstrated 
 before in the competition. 
 Kata’s will be demonstrated by both competitors at the same time. Flag 

system. 
 

Cat. A3, A4, A5 – Free selection.  
In each round another kata has to be demonstrated.  
A demonstrated kata cannot be repeated. 
Kata’s will be demonstrated separately. WKF point system. 
 

 Cat. A6 – Free selection.  
 Kata’s can be repeated until the final. 
 In the final competitors must perform a kata which has not been demonstrated 
 before in the competition. 

Kata’s will be demonstrated separately. WKF point system. 
 
Cat. C1, C2 –  Free selection. Kata’s can be repeated. There is no bunkai. 

 
Kumite rules WKF protection rules for male and female. Face protection is mandatory in B1 

category and is available at the tatami. 
 All competitors must have red and blue gloves, foot/shin protection and belts. 
 Chest, groin and mouth protection is mandatory. 

 
Time per match in category B1, B2, B3 is 1½  minute. 
In catagory B4, B5 and B6 is 2 minutes. 

 
Weight category Open category. In case there are to many competitors in a category there will 

be a + and – category. 
 
Coach rules                                    One extra coachcard per 6 competitors. 
                                                         Coaches is only allowed in the competition area in trainingsuit.                      

  
Referee                                            We kindly ask to subscribe an official referee if possible. Please, send names 

by email to the organization. 
 
Important With the registration and participation in the Rotterdam Cup tournament, 

permission is automatically granted for subsequent publications of name, 
photo and videos. This applies to both partcipants and spectators. 

 
The organization of the Rotterdam Cup is not responsible for missing property 
and/or for injuries during the competition day. Partcipation is on your own risk. 

 
 
 

                                                     
 


